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Dear friends and colleagues, 
 
2013 continues to roll on, and for us at Gateway Law, our 
practice continues to grow and develop in exciting areas. 
Welcome to the second edition of our e-newsletter for this 
year! 
 
As always, we bring you a diverse mix of articles and an-
nouncements about our practice, and we hope you will find 
these interesting and informative. Among these you will find 
an update about the Malaysia Industrial Designs 
(Amendment) Act; an article about recent updates to the 
Singapore Personal Data Protection Act; Cannes Film Fes-
tival success for one of our clients; and also how Gateway 
managed to host the INTA Roundtable Discussion in the 
face of the worst-ever haze conditions in Singapore’s histo-
ry! 
 
If your colleagues or friends would like to receive our e-
newsletters, do send an email to us at marcom@gateway-
law.com, and we will be more than happy to include them 
in our growing list of subscribers. We will also be more than 
happy to receive any feedback for us to make our e-
newsletter more relevant to you, so please do let us know 
your thoughts. 
 
Happy reading! 
 
Warmest regards, 
Max Ng 

 

Managing Director 
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In the Spotlight 

Cannes Film Festival Success for ILO ILO 爸妈不在家 

Gateway heartily congratulates the Director, Anthony Chen, and the cast and crew of ILO ILO 爸

妈不在家, for the film's successful world premiere at the Cannes Film Festival 2013, Un Certain 

Regard, and more significantly, for winning the Camera d'Or, an award of the Cannes Film Festi-
val for the best first feature film presented in one of the Cannes' selections (Official Selection, 
Directors' Fortnight or International Critics' Week). It is a first such win at Cannes for a Singapo-
rean director, and we're very proud of Anthony's success!  Read more... 

Malaysian Industrial Designs (Amendment) Act 2013 
An update  

The Singapore Court of Appeal allowed an appeal by the Appellants to set aside an interim 
injunction granted by the High Court judge. This case provides useful guidance on interpretation 
and applicability of concepts such as sovereign immunity, act of State doctrine and Section 12A 
International Arbitration Act (Cap 143A, 2002 Rev Ed) (“IAA”)  in the context of the High Court’s 
power to grant interim injunction in connection with arbitration proceedings. 

Read more... 

It now provides consideration of public disclosure worldwide, in determining the novelty 
of the design. Prior to the amendment, an industrial design is considered not novel if 
disclosed to the public in Malaysia. This amendment will not affect earlier dated regis-

trations, which will continue to be subject to local novelty. Read more... 
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Recent Updates on Singapore’s Productivity and Innovation 
Credit (PIC) Scheme 

The 2013 enhancement now comes in the form of the additional PIC Bonus, which is a dollar-for-
dollar matching cash bonus that is given to businesses in addition to the existing PIC benefits. 
The PIC Bonus can be claimed once a year if the 400% tax deductions/allowance is claimed and 
up to 4 times a year if the PIC cash payout is claimed. Read more... 

Individual Licensing of Online News Sites: The Media Devel-
opment Authority’s Announcement 

The Media Development Authority (MDA) very recently made the announcement that as of 1 June 
2013, news websites that publish regular reportage of issues relating to Singapore, and that reach 
a significant audience, will be required to obtain an individual licence from the MDA. Additionally, 
these websites are now required to put up a performance bond of S$50,000, bringing them in line 
with all other niche TV broadcasters that are individually licensed.  Read more... 

The Personal Data Protection Act: An Overview 

Personal Data Protection Act 2012 (“PDPA”) establishes a regime in Singapore for the protection 
of personal data, and sets out what the Ministry of Communications and Information calls a 
“baseline” law that applies to all organisations, save for organisations in the public sector.  Essen-
tially, the law aims to safeguard consumers' personal data against misuse.  Read more... 

Case Note: Maldives Airports Co Ltd and another v GMR Malé 
International Airport Pte Ltd [2013] SGCA 16 

Gateway Hosts INTA Roundtable on Trade Mark Infringement and 

the Internet 

The topic for discussion was trade mark infringement and the Internet. Participants were largely 

from Singapore organisations representing a range of industries, and some had travelled all the 

way from the Philippines, Malaysia and India to attend. Read more... 
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